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Preface
A free eBook about email marketing?
Who needs this? Who has a use for this? I've had to answer these ques‐
tions very often. Time after time, people wanted to know more about
email marketing and wanted to get a book like this.
Why? You are asking yourself. If everybody knew, what everyone can do
with email marketing, everyone would use it. After a short view behind
the scenes, everyone says: I need this too!
Email marketing is one of the fastest growing parts of online marketing. A
research from Jupiter Research discovered that the spending for this topic
will be more than 2.1 Billion USD in the United States by 2011. Email mar‐
keting is indeed not the only focus, but its integration in social networks,
shops and web platforms.
Furthermore, no other medium is as inexpensive, measurable and at the
same time so effective as advertising with email. And that is its threat
also. Many companies send to millions of customers emails, because of
the low price and do not think about the dire consequences awful emails
have for their reputation.
The good news is ‐ you can learn professional email marketing. You willl
then transform boring emails into high quality campaigns, driving new
customers to your website, generating sales and establishing your domain
on the internet.
With the rising number of email marketing system providers and the pos‐
sibility to create emails without knowledge about coding, this topic is
more and more interesting for small companies and webmasters.
Special offer to Go Chimp Go Readers:
The Go Chimp Go eBook makes you to an eMarketer in just one day. To
hone your skills even more, I want to invite you to visit the Chimp Camp.
This offers a free 6 weeks online training with a Survivor test and a Certifi‐
cate.
Don't pass up this fantastic offer!
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Introduction
It hasn’t been long, since my employer sat me in an aircraft flew me
straight to the African continent. They showed me the big jungle, where I
should be dropped off and find new customers to inspire for our products.
With my parachute, some brochures and a handful of letters, I finally
jumped out of the prop airliner to start my new mission.
After a very hard landing, I dusted myself off and got my footing again.
There I was, alone in the dark, in the depths of the boondocks only with
some brochures and some letters in my hands.
There I saw a small cabin nearly 200 feet in front of me. Highly motivated I
ran down the small path to the cabin to introduce my products. A native
guy opened the door and talked to me very friendly. He said, I am not
allowed to do this here; I did not get any permission from him to bother
him with any advertisement. Then he closed the door. He used often the
word, spam. Spam? What? A word I have never heard before. I said to
myself: what shells? I will find another one. There are thousand addresses
on my list I should contact. But at the next house they also closed the
door very quickly. I shouldn’t introduce myself so boring; no one would
ever listen to me, if I wouldn’t change my subject.
The next doors didn’t even opened. They shouted through the windows,
that they had already known that I will come and do not want some ad‐
vertising. How could they have known this? I am living 5000 miles away?
They were very angry, and yelled at me, that those guys like me always do
the same things, use the same method, phrases and words and that this
would be enough to filter the good guys from the bad guys.
Another man said that even the good guys never held what they promise
at the beginning.
Oh man, totally desperate and depressed I sat down on a stump and
though about all this. I was not like the other guys. I was a good guy, but
how could I convince the others without making the same mistakes as
everyone else? I did not know what I had done wrong; didn’t I make
enough effort to do all right? Why didn’t I have any success.
Suddenly there was something tapping me on my back. There was a little
Chimp totally worried about me. I told him my story, that I was on my way
through the jungle to deliver some letters and brochures. I had to find
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new clients and so on. But unfortunately no one wants to listen to me and
I do not know the right way through the jungle. The small Chimp smiled
and said, that he could see that I was new to this jungle and first had to
learn the common rules in this part of the world to spread my information
successfully.
He took a bunch of 12 bananas out of his shoulder bag and gave it to me.
He said, every banana has its own meaning, like a rule, which is been fol‐
lowed by all locals here. When I learned these rules he said I should come
back and he will help me to deliver my information.
He also said, I should not get beguiled. Because the sharing of information
is so cheap in the jungle, it doesn’t mean I am allowed to do anything I
want. Many, who came in the jungle like me, did not think about which
dire consequences their behavior has had for their companies, because
they only saw the cheap prices. But they will notice later on, he promised.
Ok, I thought to myself. I will eat one banana after the other until I meet
the Chimp again.
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Your
way
through
the
Stick to the 12 Banana Rules

jungle

–

L

et’s run! Email marketing is a very exciting topic which you will
begin to conquering in the next few hours. In order that you will
not get lost in the jungle of email marketing, you should stick to the
12 Banana Rules. They give you some assistance and at the same
time a short overview what you can expect form email marketing.

Banana Rule 1 – Your equipment must be right!
Professional email marketing needs professional software, which is run‐
ning on servers of email marketing service providers. Forget all these mys‐
tics about doing email marketing with Outlook, Thunderbird, Apple Mail
or other email clients. Also do not use email marketing scripts you can buy
for a penny online, if you want to keep having fun with this topic.
Professional email marketing software does not have to be much compli‐
cated or expensive. At the moment, I use Mailchimp, software everybody
is allowed to use for free. Which kind of software will suits your needs, we
will discuss later on.
You need software, to manage your recipients list, create email campaigns
and analyze your success after you have sent it. Again your email service
provider takes care, that your mails won’t get marked as spam by the ISP
(Internet Service Provider, like AOL, Yahoo etc.), as long as you follow the
rules. Email marketing service provider has an interest that the emails of
their clients reach inboxes.

Banana Rule 1:

You need email marketing software.
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Banana Rule 2 – Only the folks, who want it!
Do you know this? At the week end you go to your mailbox to get your
mail and you will always find a bunch of advertising in it. You make a de‐
tour to your garbage can and get rid of the things you will never read. I
always get rid of everything except electronic news. Too bad for the ad‐
vertiser, they could have spend that money even better.
The classic direct marketing by postal mail delivers information you have
not ordered, or you receive stuff you are not interested in.
For email marketing there are different rules. You are not allowed to send
out information to receivers without having permission from them. Send‐
ing emails without having permission is called SPAM and is against the
law. That’s why you have to get permission for sending emails from your
recipients first. If a recipient gives you his permission this will be called
“Opt‐in”. The recipient has opted in to your list.
In email marketing, there are many forms of how you can get an opt‐in.
The most used method is the double‐opt in (which is in most countries a
common law), where your recipient signs up through your web form.
Then, he will get sent an email with a link he must click in order to confirm
his subscription.1 With every subscription the IP‐Address and the date is
saved in your database, to have a proof that your recipient has signed up.

1

In the United States the double opt‐in method is an obligation.
You can find more information here: http://www.spamlaws.com/.
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Fig 1: Opt‐in Proof

Why else is a permission of your recipient important? Besides the legal
aspects, there is one point really important to me. You will lose recipients
you will never catch again. Let me repeat this, you will never get a chance
to catch them again. Let me tell you why.
Let’s say you send out an email to me, and I didn’t give you my permis‐
sion. I receive your email and wonder, why I had got this. When I got an
email I did not sign up for, I mark it as SPAM or Junk to get rid of it. Be‐
sides I add this domain to my black list. Most time recipients do not un‐
subscribe through the unsubscribe link from such mailings, because they
are not silly. You could be a spammer and if I click on your unsubscribe
link you know my email exists and is active and I will get even more SPAM
mails in the next weeks.
So marking of email as SPAM or Junk will become more and more a com‐
mon action. Your email will be stacked in the junk folders, forever.
If many people mark your email as SPAM, this information will be submit‐
ted by some email clients like Outlook to the ISP. They will mark your
email also and will block your address for their customers. Bang, dead
end. So you will not have a chance to catch me again.
Besides you will ruin your reputation. So get your permission first.
You will say, hey man, I am not a spammer. I know my list! But even then
you should care about your unsubscribe link. This one should be totally
visible in your email. If one of your recipients does not find your content
relevant anymore, he must have a chance to unsubscribe easily. If you
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make it complicated for him, to get out of your list, he may mark your mail
as junk, as described above. Otherwise you have a chance to get a feed‐
back from him at the unsubscribe form. This information probably helps
to stop further recipients from unsubscribing.

Banana Rule 2:

You must have an Opt‐in from your recipients,
otherwise you are not allowed to send!
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Banana Rule 3 – Recipients and Content
That’s the most important rule in email marketing: Which content needs
to be sent to which recipients. You can split your content and send it only
to the recipients, who fulfill some criteria. This is also called “segmenta‐
tion”.
Here I give you an example: My email A will be sent to all male recipients,
who are under 30 years, speak English and have an interest in sports. All
others will receive email B.
In order to segment, you need to question yourself about your target
group at the beginning of your email marketing.


Which target group do you want to reach?



Is there a difference inside your target group regarding the de‐
mand on information?



Which criteria shows this difference best? (age, region, interests,
etc.)

With the aid of this table you could structure your target group:
Target group

With which other
group do they have
similarities?

Result for your email
marketing segmenta‐
tion

Excel‐User

Word‐User (Suffice)

Office‐User

Word‐User

Excel‐User (Suffice)

Office‐User

Web‐User

‐

Web‐User

Coder

Coder (PHP, HTML)

Web developer

Web designer

Web designer
HTML)

(PHP, Web developer

Table 1: Segmentation of target groups
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Here is an example:
Imagine you would have an online shop for menswear. Your target group
would be all men, who are allowed to buy online. But you have menswear
not just for one sort of man; you have it for young, middle and older aged
men. So I would think that menswear for young men, will not be interested
for older men. That’s where you have your segmentation. Young, middle,
old.
Other segmentations could be:
Travel agencies: North America, South America, Europe, Asia, etc.
Criteria: Culture/Continent
Community events: youth groups, glee club, children's day, etc.
Criteria: Free time activity
Customer: prospects, new customer, customer
Criteria: Customer classification

Try to shift your thinking to your customer’s point of view. How would he
classify himself? Which terms would he use?
Then you should know if you will be able and will have enough time to
generate content for all your segmentations. At the beginning of my time
in email marketing, I did always segmentations which were too specific
and afterwards I couldn’t generate all this specific content. So, it is better
to start with a raw segmentation and become more and more specific
later.

Banana Rule 3:

Do a segmentation of your target group for
their demand of information based on criteria.
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Banana Rule 4 – Request only information you really
need!
Think about that. You are visiting a website, and its content seems to be
relevant to you. You want to get more information through a newsletter
service. You click on the button “Sign up for our news” and bang a big
form comes up with all kind of fields: Name, Email, Birthday, Country,
Why are you here? etc. So what will you do? You just want to receive a
newsletter and not enter you entire life story. Probably you will close the
form and leave this site.
So, what do you need for sending out your mailings? You just need an
email address, right? Why such complicated?
Therefore your required fields would be:
Email:
Opt‐in (or email with Opt‐in):
Maybe you want to salute your recipients a little bit more personal.
Therefore you can add salutation and last name (first name).
For sending out only relevant information to your recipients, you need
some fields for the interests of your recipients, which you will use for your
list segmentation.
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Here is an example of a short subscription form:
Salutation:
First name:
(Last name:)
Email:
Interests:

Young wear

Children's’ ware

Classic wear

(Opt‐in: Yes, I do want to receive information to my checked interests
from your company name)

In email marketing, you start with some basic information and then you
will collect information about your recipients with help of update profile
forms or a connection to social media sites. So keep it simple; you will get
your data. But for your beginning this is all you need.

Banana Rule 4:

Request only the most important information!
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Banana Rule 5 – Sign up buttons
Your sign up link or button must be on every page of your website. And it
must be findable. You can also use different names on it, because “New‐
sletter sign up” is a little bit boring. Instead try something different like
“More information”, “More resources”, “More music”, “Do not miss this”,
“Check this out”, “Get all secrets”, “Get more!” etc. Click rates on these
buttons are much higher than to “Newsletter sign up”‐Buttons. When
your recipient will click through to your sign up page it is only a matter of
good convincing. Important is to get your potential recipients to your sign
up page!

Banana Rule 5:

Try out different sign up buttons and integrate
them on every page of your website!
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Banana Rule 6 – Welcome email!
The welcome email will be the email with the best open rates you will
ever have. Statistically the welcome email will be opened by nearly all
your recipients. So be very creative with this email.
Ask yourself this question: How would you like to be welcomed?
I am an email junkie, that’s why I subscribe to as many newsletters as I
can. This is also a hint for you. Sign up like crazy to this electronic stuff.
You cannot learn faster email marketing than from other guys, who are
doing this since years. You can learn good and bad stuff. Some weeks ago I
received this text welcome email from a big discounter company. I just
copied and paste it below.
What do you think about this?

‐ Company Name Newsletter ‐
Welcome!
You have been subscribed to our newsletter with this ad‐
dress:
name@domain.com
Legal: http://www.companyname.com/legal.html
*** Please do notice this ***
We are sorry, but we cannot answer any reply to this
email, because we are only the technical service provider
for our client. This is an automatic generated email.
Best regards
Company Name
: media with future

Wow, this was really inviting. I think no one has ever thought about this
email. That’s pretty bad, if a nice media like an email will be used for
thinks like that.
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But there is something good about this email. We can learn a lot of don’ts.
Let’s have a closer look at it:
1. First we are not saluted personally. That’s not a real must, but if I
should buy something or be your customer you should care how
to talk to me. Remember this was one of the biggest Discounter
Companies in Europe.
2. You have to include the legal part in your email. Your physical ad‐
dress. In many countries this is a law. So do not forget this.
3. You have to include an unsubscribe link. Yes, this is a must. This is
the law in nearly every country.
4. „We are sorry, but we cannot etc.…“, ‐ what is this? If I have a
question or a problem with your service, whom should I contact?
Always, include an email or a link to your contact form for ques‐
tions.
5. Why don’t you send me some stuff? A download link, the high‐
light of the week, a quiz or whatever? Every recipient is happy to
open your first email and will be totally disappointed. So do not
let this happen to your recipients.
You can see a good welcome email from Rate My Ride TV
(http://www.ratemyride.tv) on the next page. You will get this email
after creating a free account. Notice the demonstrative red buttons for a
"call to action".
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Fig 2: Welcome email from Rate My Ride TV

Think about something special for your first email.

Banana Rule 6:

Make enough effort to create a good welcome
email!
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Banana Rule 7 – Think in campaigns!
Effective email marketing is always integrated into other actions. This is
also known as campaigns. To become not unnecessary complicated, I try
to explain only the main facts, which we can use in the second part of this
book.
At the beginning there is always the idea of the campaign: What should be
achieved, how can it be transported (text, images, headlines, etc.). How
will I measure the achievement?
One target of all your campaigns should always be to get your recipient to
your website.
That means, what do I have to do that my recipient opens my email and
clicks through to my website?
If your recipient is on your website, he should do a specific action like
download, get in contact, register for an event, buy a product, or click on
your advertisement. Often this is measured as a “lead”. For your mea‐
surement, it is important how many leads you have created through your
email campaign (lead generation).
Example:
Idea: I want to teach email marketing in a simple way to as many folks as I
can reach.
How: I write a book, which will describe this topic very easy and hopefully
understandable. This book will be sent to my current list with a link to the
download.
Measurement: How many eBooks have been downloaded referred
through my email campaign?
Lead: Number of downloads.

If the base is clarified, you have to create an email and a landing page for
your campaign.
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For your email you have to care about the following things:
1. Your subject line and your content have to match. (Your email
keeps, what your subject line promises.)
2. Every email contains just short teaser texts, with a link to more in‐
formation on your website.
3. Every email contains a call to action! What should your recipient
do?
4. Elements like contact address, unsubscribe link and link to online
version have to be included. (Many email marketing systems do
this automatically.)
The landing page should be following these criteria:
1. Your content of your landing page has to connect with your con‐
tent in your email. You recipient should not feel any break.
2. The landing page has the target of lead generation.
3. Write a specific call to action, what your visitor should do, to gen‐
erate the lead. If you have a download in your email, then do not
let your visitor search for your download link. Write it on a big fat
button “DOWNLOAD!”.

If you have created your email and your landing page, your email will
be sent to your recipients and get posted in social networks like Face‐
book or MySpace as well. There is also a possibility to make a post on
twitter automatically.
Now your email does make an impact on your outer world, which you
can measure on your landing page.
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Email

Sharing

Landing
page

Measure
sure‐

Learn

Fig. 1: Campaign process

Together with an Analyze and Email marketing system, you can meas‐
ure your campaign impulse and learn from the results for your next
campaigns. We will do this in the second part of the book.

Banana Rule 7:

Email marketing runs always in campaigns!
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Banana Rule 8 – Time to send
When should you send out your campaigns?
The send time has an amazing influence on your open rate of your cam‐
paign. Especially for online shops, which rely on sales the right sent time
can decide the shop's success.
The Delivery Trends Report of Emaillabs has analyzed the open rates of
emails regarding send times. The result is shown in the next figure. You
can see that the open rates vary on the different days.

Fig. 2: Best send times

Source: Emaillabs
Regarding to your list, you should choose a send time, on which the most
part of your recipients are online. Keep in mind lunch breaks or recovery
time and the average work time of your recipients. A good indicator about
your best sending time are your web statistics. Look at your statistics and
while most of your recipients are on your website, send out your cam‐
paign and your open rate will be better. In the United States send time is
from Tuesday until Thursday between 9‐12 am. Some email marketing
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systems supports to send an email at the local time of your recipient. That
means if you want to send out your mailing at 9 a.m., your mailings will
reach your recipients at 9 a.m. on his local time. This is possible, because
at the sign up your recipient's IP‐Address has been saved.

Banana Rule 8:

Do care about the right send time!
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Banana Rule 9 – The subject line opens your email!
The first thing your recipient will see of your email is your subject line. So
try to have the subject line as interesting as possible. Be careful about the
length of your subject line. The subject line is shown differently in the
major clients. The email marketing service provider Emarsys offers a free
subject line checker which you can find here:
http://www.emarsys.com/en/resources/1_2_1.php
Enter your subject line in the field and look at the result. The most impor‐
tant thing of your subject line has to be at the beginning, so that all clients
will show it. Here is one example I did for my subject line:

Fig. 3: Subject line checker from Emarsys

It is also possible to personalize your subject line, with some data of your
recipients. You could integrate your recipient's name for example. Many
subject lines start like this:
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Good news, Mr. Caplain!
Best buy today, Mr. Caplain!
Mr. Caplain knows, what others do not!
Specials for you Mr. Caplain!

If a personalized subject line make sense, depends on your target group.
Some recipients do not open such emails, because they think this is not
serious or spam. They like more solid subject lines e.g. "Newsletter Janu‐
ary 10". The good thing about email marketing is that you can try. So try
different subject lines and analyze your stats. If your open rate raise stick
to this kind of subject line.

Banana Rule 9:

The most important thing of your subject line is
placed at the beginning!
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Banana Rule 10 – Analyzing is fun!
In most cases an email campaign is not analyzed by itself alone, rather it is
considered with other movements on your blog or your website.
This is also a significant strength of email marketing. You can easily meas‐
ure the success of your campaign. Therefore many email marketing ser‐
vice providers offer reports in real time, so that you will have first statis‐
tics after sending your campaign.
You should also compare your results of your current campaign with these
of your previous campaigns, to learn where you have improved your re‐
sult, or what you should change next time. We will have a look at the re‐
sults later on. Important is that you do an analysis afterwards.
A sample report looks like this:

Fig. 4. Example of an email marketing dashboard

Banana Rule 10:

Always analyze your campaigns and learn from
the results!
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Banana Rule 11 – Talk to all, 360° Integration
If you send out your campaign it wouldn't be only interesting to know
what your recipients do with your campaign, but how your campaign will
influence the traffic of your website. Therefore, many email marketing
systems offer an easy integration in shop systems like Magento or in sta‐
tistic software such as Google Analytics. In Google Analytics you can track,
how many visitors will come because of your email, and which kind of
content they have visited. Together, we will set up Google Analytics inte‐
gration for you later in this book.

Banana Rule 11:

Integrate your email marketing system with
other statistic software!
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Banana Rule 12 – Share it!
After you have sent your campaign, it could be interesting for others be‐
sides your recipients as well. Make sure you should post your campaign in
other social networks like Facebook or MySpace and send a post to twit‐
ter. If you do not have a twitter account yet, you can get a free one here:
http://www.twitter.com. Don’t forget to create an archive of your cam‐
paigns, so you can use your created content for search engines.

Banana Rule 12:

Share your campaigns throughout the web!
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A

fter 30 pages of theoretical information, it's time to do something
practical. Get ready. Let's rock some email campaigns!

For your start in email marketing you need to select suitable software.
The software that is right for you depends on the complexity of your email
campaigns. The more sophisticated your campaigns are the more sophis‐
ticated the email marketing system you will need.
There are two types of email marketing service provider out there you can
choose from. On the one hand, there are the "Pay‐as‐you‐go" providers
and on the other hand there are "Full service" providers. First have the
possibility to use them without many trainings or big knowledge, but do
not have as many functions as the others. They are used for semi‐
professional and professional usage, e.g. big online shops and communi‐
ties.
We will start with a powerful "Pays as you go" provider, who offers a free
account with 500 subscribers and 3000 emails per month.2
I have selected two providers, you can choose from: Mailchimp and Cam‐
paignMonitor. Both are powerful email marketing systems and you can
get a forever free plan. You are totally independent, if you want to change
your system later on, you can export your addresses and import them into
another one.
If you are searching an email marketing system for professional use and
great Multilanguage support, you should have a look at Emarsys
(www.emarsys.com), which is one of the best systems at the moment.
Whether you choose CampaignMonitor or Mailchimp depends on you. I
will set up and account with you on Mailchimp, because I like its style and
it is really fun to work with. Mailchimp is one of the fastest growing email
marketing system providers. Today, more than 400.000 user world wide
use Mailchimp already. And Mailchimp introduces innovation in email

2

Status July 2010.
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marketing way earlier than other providers. Besides, it is easy to use for
beginners, but can become even more sophisticated if you like.
But you cannot do all things with Mailchimp I have described above, no
email marketing system does it all at the moment. I will give you some
hints to help you overcome some issues in this system, so that you will get
everything out of it.
If you want to sign a contract with any email marketing service provider, it
doesn't matter which one, try a demo account before you sign it!
Now come on! We have a load of work do to in the next time. We will set
up the following things in the next steps:








Sign up form
Confirmation email
Confirmation page
Welcome email
Import an email template
Create an email campaign and send it
Analyze the results
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Step 1 – Set up an account
Before we can start, you have to create a free account at Mailchimp.
Therefore you can click here, or you open your Browser and type in your
navigation bar: http://www.mailchimp.com/signup and create your free
account. You do not sign any commitments and you can delete your ac‐
count at any time.3

Fig. 5: Create your free account at Mailchimp

The wizard will guide you through the sign up process. You should choose
a domain, which is similar or same as your website domain right now.
Your entered data and email address will be shown in your legal part of
your emails, so be true. After you have set up your account you can log
into it.

3

Status July 2010.
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Here is an overview of the starting page in your Mailchimp account:

Menu
Campaigns /
Templates

Last activities

List growing

Campaign Mini‐
Dashboard

Fig. 6: Mailchimp starting page
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Step 2 – Create your list
First we have to create a sign up form that your website visitors can sign
up to your mailings. Click on the list tab on your menu.

Fig. 7: List tab

You see, Mailchimp has already created a list for you with your account
name. You can take this list and go on with it, or you create a new one.
We will create a new one, because you should learn how to create lists.
Click on the big orange button "Create New List" and on the button
"create list" in your next window.

Fig. 8: Create list
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Fig. 9: Create list or group

Now you have to enter some short information for your list.

Fig. 10: Enter list information

Furthermore you have to enter a reminder, how the recipients subscribed
to your list.
Example: You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website
www.gochimpgo.com.
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After that you can enter your email so that you will get information by
email, when someone subscribes.

Fig. 11: Message setup

Now you created your first list. This list already includes some fields like
email, first name and last name. But that is not enough for us. There
should be two more fields‐ salutation and interests, which we will need
for our campaigns.
To add these fields to your list click on "add/edit" fields.

Fig. 12: Add fields to your list
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Then select the field type "drop down".

Even if the email address
should be marked as
required only, I would mark
the name and salutation
fields as required also.
Then you will always have a
complete record.
Fig. 13: Add salutation field

In your new field, you enter the value Salutation. You have to give a name
for your "Mergetag" as well, so that you can have access to this field in
your campaigns later. I enter SALUTATION, too. Always use capital letters
for Mergetags. How you can integrate these Mergetags in your email, I
will tell you when we will create your campaign.

You save time and work
later on, if you do not have
to write rules for empty
columns in your records.

For the options you enter Mr. and Mrs.
(If you do not want to create your form in English language, enter values
in your language, but leave the Mergetag in English, because all Mergtags
in Mailchimp are English and this makes it easier to integrate it later.)

Fig. 14: Mergetag for salutation
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And I will mark this field as "required" to have always complete data
records.
Your list should now look like this:

Fig. 15: Finished list fields

With this we have finished our list and now we will create your sign up
form in the next step.
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Step 3 ‐ Create your sign up form
The sign up process runs through some steps in Mailchimp. For these step
you have to create forms and emails. Thanks to the easy workflow the
elements are created very fast. The figure below shows, how the sign up
process looks like:
Sign up
form

Confirma‐
tion email

Thank
you page

Welcome‐
email

Fig. 16: Sign up process

A new recipient signs up through your web form. After that he receives a
confirmation email with a link he has to click to confirm his subscription.
The link will refer him to your thank you page, where finally he will receive
your welcome email.
To unsubscribe, your recipient has to click on your unsubscribe link in your
email and will be referred to your confirmation page. Afterwards, he will
receive a follow‐up email with a confirmation that he has been removed
from your list.

Confirma‐
tion page

Final
email

Fig. 17: Unsubscribe process

For both processes we need to create forms, pages and emails now.

There are three possibilities to create forms in Mailchimp:
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1. You can integrate your form directly in your website. (Therefore
you need HTML‐Knowledge)
2. Another variant is the integration of a widget in your WordPress
blog. (How you can integrate a widget in your blog, you can read
here: http://www.mailchimp.com/plugins/mailchimp‐
wordpress‐plugin/)

Fig. 18: WordPress widget

3. You use a standard form. This will open, if you click on a link on
your website.
For our little project we will use the normal standard form. For that rea‐
son you select "create forms" in the submenu.

Fig. 19: Create forms
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Here I created a short overview of the form editor in Mailchimp for you:

Structure
Forms and
emails

Layout

Language

Link to
form

Form

Create /
Edit fields

Fig. 20: Create forms and response emails
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If you pull down the forms and response menu, you will see all elements
we are about to customize a little bit now.

Fig. 21: Customizable elements in Mailchimp

First you select the "Signup Form" and it displays in the grey area below.
In your form you also see your created field "Salutation".
If you do not want to have Mailchimp do alerts, success messages etc. in
English language, you can change the language in the language select box.

Fig. 22: Change language of your process
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Then we want to create some interest groups for your form. In this case
you take a look at your "add a field" panel and click on check boxes.

Fig. 23: Create groups

After that you can configure your group. I will choose Hints & Tricks, Email
templates and Campaign examples. Your groups may differ from that. You
will need these groups for your list segmentation. Do you remember the
clothes example above, young‐aged men, middle‐aged men and older
men?

We could have had created
these groups in your list
creation, when we created
your salutation field at the
beginning, too. But I want
to show you that you can
create and edit fields in
form view you also.

Some hints, which fields
could be interesting for
you, can you find in Banana
Rule 3.

Fig. 24: Create options for your group
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At least you can drag and drop your salutation field to reorder your form.

Now you have finished your form creation.

You can add a header
graphic and adjust the
colors of your form.
Your graphic should have a
width of 600px and you
have to set the padding
option to zero.

Fig. 25: Finished form in Mailchimp
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If you like, you can customize the design of your form. In Menu select the
"design it" tab to change the colors to your style.

Fig. 26: Customize design

And you should upload a graphic for your header. This graphic should
have a maximum width of 600px. To upload your graphic click on "use
image" in header section.

Fig. 27: Add a graphic to your header
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In the opening window you can now upload your image and enter an al‐
ternate text and a link to your website.

Fig. 28: Upload header graphic

After you uploaded your image go to submenu tab "Header" and enter a
zero for your padding, then your graphic will fill up your complete header
section. Adjust the color of background and border, too. (Even if border is
0px.)

Fig. 29: Adjust padding to zero
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Because we have a free account, on all our forms and emails will appear a
small Mailchimp badge. You can change the badge by selecting "Mon‐
keyRewards" tab.

Fig. 30: Select Mailchimp badge

In the following window you can select a badge for your elements. The
badge has also another function. If someone clicks on your badge and
opens a paid account you will get credits for your mailings or services. So
get Chimp friends!

Fig. 31: Mailchimp badges
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Now you can have a preview of your form by clicking on the link at the
top.

Fig. 32: Link to your subscribe form

You have to use this link on your website. If you do not know how to inte‐
grate this link in your website, here is the code:
<a href=”yourformlink” target=”_blank”>Get our news!</a>
If you use a button or an image:
<a href=”yourformlink” target=”_blank”><img
alt=”Get our news!” title=”Get our news!”></a>

src=”yourimagelink”

You can find the finished Go Chimp Go form on the next page or
you can have a live preview on http://www.gochimpgo.com.
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Fig. 33: Form for Go Chimp Go

We have done most of our work! All other forms and emails will get the
design of your form. You can have a preview of the other forms and
emails, if you switch the elements in the pull down menu.

Fig. 34: Customize more forms and emails

We will go to the next step and create our confirmation email.
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Step 4 – Create your confirmation email
Mailchimp works with double Opt‐in confirmation. That means after a
new recipients has signed up for your newsletter he has to confirm his
subscription. He can do this by clicking a link in his confirmation email.
You can have a look at your confirmation email, if you select it from the
drop down menu.
Confirmation email, welcome email and goodbye email use the same
header design of your from.
This is on the one hand a big advantage, because you can set up an ac‐
count very fast. On the other hand you cannot create individual emails for
different groups. And you will get no statistics out of it.
You can customize the text of your confirmation email by clicking in the
dotted are of your email.

You can code the whole
subscribe process from
scratch also. Therfore click
on
"Advanced
Mode"
below your form.

Fig. 35: Change text in confirmation email
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After your recipient has subscribed and confirmed his email address he
will be referred to your "Thank You" Page and your welcome email will be
sent. You can change the text on your "Thank You" Page" as well.

Fig. 36: Thank You Page after successful subscription

If you do not want Mailchimp to handle your "Thank You" Page you can
send your new recipient to your own website also. Therefore enter a link
to your website.

Fig. 37: Link to your website
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Hint for Google Analytics user:
If your new recipient has confirmed your email address, send him to a
page on your website. For this page create a goal in Google Analytics
(e.g. number of views). Because a visitor cannot reach this site without
subscribing you will have your number of subscribers in your goals in
your Google Analytics dashboard. How you can set up goals in Google
Analytics you can learn here:
http://www.google.com/support/analytics/bin/answer.py?hl=de&answe
r=148374
(You might want to block this site for robots as well.)

Goals are shown in Google‐Analytics dashboard.

Fig. 38: Goals in Google Analytics

Now that's all for your subscribing process. It is time to create your first
welcome email.
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Step 4 – Create your welcome email
As I described above, the welcome email will be the one with the highest
open rates you will ever have. So make an effort!
Be creative with your content.
You want to send your welcome email to your new recipient and welcome
them with a nice salutation. This is possible with a little help of Merge‐
tags. Now you might say: "Hey man, that's not what I want, I should write
If‐loops?". But I promise it is only once, and it is really easy. Just copy and
paste my stuff and you are done. 
To greet somebody you have more possibilities. A little bit more polite or
informal. Now we have to tell the Chimp what he should do. For this rea‐
son we use the If‐rule.
That means. If salutation is Mr. than write down Dear Mr. else write down
Dear Mrs.
Just copy this text in your email:
The polite way:
*|IF:SALUTATION=Mr.|*Dear
*|LNAME|*,

Mr.*|ELSE:|*Dear

Mrs.*|END:IF|*

Or just simple:
Hi *|FNAME|*,
This rule looks up your record, if there is the value Mr. in the field "SALU‐
TION", the one we have already created at the beginning. If yes the Chimp
writes Mr. else he will write Mrs.
Hey, piece of banana, isn't it?
You can copy one of these rules into your welcome email.

Think of the space in front
of *|LNAME|*, because if
you will forget it your
salutation and your name
would be one word!
If you have another
language
use
your
salutation and values, of
course!

Fig. 39: Add a nice greeting
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You can add some pics to this email in the editor. It is sad that you cannot
use a nice email template for your welcome email in Mailchimp, so that
you can become a little bit more creative. This limits your creativity.
But there might be a possibility to chimp this mail up with more creativity.
I think I heard some Chimp telling this at the Chimp Camp. Yes, I remem‐
ber he did. So why not go there and get more hints? Just come by and stay
a little bit, it's totally free. You can get your place in the tent right here:
http://www.gochimpgo.com/chimpcamp.
Wow, you got it. Now your whole subscription process is finished. New
recipients can subscribe and unsubscribe.
The Chimp is getting your data right now. You should subscribe yourself to
your form to see if everything works fine, it will!
The Chimp just sent an email to me. This is an example email from Go
Chimp Go:

Fig. 40: Welcome email with salutation

For your first subscriber, please subscribe me! I would be very happy to
hear from you!
Salutation: Mr.
First Name: Philip
Last Name: Pracht
Email: banana[at]gochimpgo.com
Interests: Surprise me! 
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Step 5 – Create an email template
Mailchimp is an email marketing content management system, in short
ECMS. In such systems content and layout are stored separately.
Most time you have texts and images you want to send. Now you have to
bring your content into a nice layout. For this you use templates. These
templates have specifications already regarding size, color etc. So every
email will have the same style and you do not have to create the layout
every time. It is similar to styles in Microsoft Word. You create one style
and apply it to many text paragraphs.
In Mailchimp it works like this:

Select
template

Add
content

Send
campaign

Fig. 41: Templates in Mailchimp

To work with templates in Mailchimp you have 3 options:
1. You can use an existing template from Mailchimp.
2. You can code a template on your own.
3. You can import an external template.
Mailchimp offers many different free templates. Certainly the templates
do not have the same style for all issues. So you cannot use all of them if
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you want to keep your design recognizable, especially if you have a com‐
pany.
If you want to code your templates by yourself, you have to know that
they are not coded like normal websites. Emails are displayed differently
in many clients such as Outlook, Apple Mail, Lotus Notes etc. That's why
you have to test them in the different clients before you can use them. A
good overview of the compatibility of the different clients offers Cam‐
paignMonitor.
You
can
find
the
following
table
here:
http://www.campaignmonitor.com/css/

Fig. 42: Cutout of client compatibility

You should know Mailchimp coding as well to integrate your template
without any problems in the system.
Perhaps you are like me and you neither desire nor have time to learn all
the coding stuff; you just want to start and send out your campaign with‐
out worrying about coding and client compatibility.
That's why I have created a free neutral template on
http://www.gochimpgo.com you can download after you have sub‐
scribed to my banana news.
You can also test the subscription process we have created some chapters
before.
This template has been tested for maximum compatibility in all major
clients and it is ready to be imported in Mailchimp.
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Download this template in its zip file and unpack it. There are two folders,
one for German and one for English. The difference is only the language of
the links "Unsubscribe, Forward to a friend and Update Profile".

Fig. 43: Free email template available on http://www.gochimpgo.com

How you integrate this template, I will describe on the next pages.
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To integrate this template you have to do this: (You can also watch a vid‐
eo on http://www.gochimpgo.com how to integrate this template.)
1. Go to your starting page and click on "my templates".

Fig. 44: My templates

2. Then you choose "code custom templates" not „import to my
templates“!!!!

If you use „import to my
templates“ your graphics
in your imported template
won’t be saved.

Fig. 45: Import template

3. In the next window click on „import zip file“.

Fig. 46: Import zip file

4. Search for your zip file "gochimpgodemo.zip" in your language
folder.
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Fig. 47: Upload zip file

Now your template has been imported.

Fig. 48: Successful import of your template

5. Save your template by clicking on the save button. Give it the
name "Main Template".

You can find more, nice
template packages on
www.gochimpgo.com.
Just have a look.
Here you can also find a
video of how you can
import templates to Mail‐
chimp.

Fig. 49: Save template

Your new template is now integrated!
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If you like this template you can get a whole package with up to 16 tem‐
plates on http://www.gochimpgo.com/mailchimptempaltes.html.
Then you have just one design for all your issues in a big variety of struc‐
tures. These templates are easy customizable, so that they will fit to every
website.
There are more possibilities to work with templates in Mailchimp. I’ve
worked with the following system successfully for years. You can do it
your own way, but this is what I recommend:

Main
Template

Designed
Template

Campaign
Template

First, you have one blank template, the "Main Template". This template
we have just imported seconds ago. This template is for me the base tem‐
plate, which I will use for backup. Then I will customize this template in
color, font type, logo, address etc. and save it under a different name. Like
"Main Template Ready". Now I have a template for my campaigns without
ever touching the "Main Template" again.
If I will notice, that I need different colors or font types for my campaign, I
can also adjust these elements while creating my campaign and save it to
"Campaign Template".
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To create your "Design Template" you have to click on "edit" on top of
your „Main Template“.

Fig. 50: Edit template
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Here you will find a short overview of the Template Editor:
Save

Template layout
options
Edit element

Image element

Headline
Repeat element
Text element
Preview

Fig. 51: Overview of Template Editor

In the tabs you see all styles you can change to customize the template at
your wish.

Fig. 52: Design elements for your template
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You should adjust some elements, so that your template will match the
design of your website.

Fig. 53: Adjusting colors of the template

You can see that the template is divided in different placeholders. Content
which should be in all your campaigns can be defined here.
This could be your logo or a banner and your physical address. You can
add your logo or banner with a click on "edit" like you did it for your forms
or you try the "design header" from Mailchimp.
If you click on the “edit“ button you will get to the upload menu. Select
"From Your Computer" and upload your banner or your logo. Your graphic
should have a maximum with of 580px. If it is bigger sized, you can resize
it to 580px on the right. Just make sure you have marked the check box
"keep proportion".
Then you should enter an alternate text for your graphic, which is shown
if your graphic is not loaded in the email client. At least you can enter a
link your banner/logo should refer to. Probably, you’ll choose the domain
of your website. Don’t forget the "http://".
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Fig. 54: Add a banner to your template

You can have a preview of your template by clicking on the preview but‐
ton.

Fig. 55: Show preview
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The email template of Go Chimp Go looks like this now:

Fig. 56: Go Chimp Go email template

If you want to repeat an element you can click on the green plus. On red
minus the element will be removed again. You probably do not repeat
elements in your design template. You will do it while creating your cam‐
paigns. At the moment you do not know how much content you will have,
and if you will need more elements.
Next, you should place your physical address in the about me section and
you should give a short reminder, why this email has been sent to your
recipient.
Click at the dotted section to edit the text.

Fig. 57: Customize footer
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If you want to add the email address of your recipients in your footer then
you can use Mergetags again.
There write *|EMAIL|* in your text editor.

Fig. 58: Footer with Mergetag

Now your template has been finished. You can save your template, if you
click on "save to my templates". I will name it "Main Template Ready".
After you have saved your template you can use it for your campaigns.
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Step 6 – Start your campaign
Our Chimp stands in the corner and is waiting impatiently for his first run.
He only needs the right mail for your recipients and his journey will begin.
So let's create some content for your campaign!
To start your campaign click on the big fat orange button "Create Cam‐
paign" on your Mailchimp starting page.

Fig. 59: Create campaign

At this moment, the Chimp wants to know which letter he should deliver.
For our campaign we will choose „regular ol’ campaign“.
If you want to know more about the other campaigns, come sit around
our campfire at the Chimp Camp and listen when the old Chimp explains
his secrets to his children. You can get your free place here:
http://www.gochimpgo.com/chimpcamp.

Fig. 60: Campaign creator
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Now you choose your list, you want to send your campaign to. You will
see two lists. One of them, we have created at the beginning. Please se‐
lect this list.

Fig. 61: List selection

This is an amazing strength of email marketing. You can send your content
right away to all, or only to a segment which fulfills specific criteria.
E.g. only to recipient, who marked an interests a or b in your subscribe
form. To do a segmentation pull down the segment option:

Fig. 62: Send to segment of list

Choose “next“ at top/bottom right to get one step further. By the way you
can navigate through your process on the bar at the top of your screen.

Fig. 63: Campaign progress

In the next step, you have to enter some basic information of your cam‐
paign.
Therefore, give an internal name for your campaign, you will see in your
statistics later on. If you want to send out a newsletter on a regularly basis
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you could use this format: Newsletter/Year/Month. Then, it will become
easier to compare the different campaigns in your reports.
For your "message subject" enter your subject line. Remind this: short,
interesting and the most important stuff at the beginning. If you need a
good winning tag line for your mailings have a look at Ryan's blog about
tag lines: http://www.taggrenade.com.
You can provide a sender name as well. This sender name should always
be the same for all your regularly campaigns.

Fig. 64: Campaign settings

If a recipients has added
your name to his address
book, your name and your
email address has been
saved together. So keep
your name and email
address the same for all

You can mark the tracking options also to have statistics about your cam‐
paign. If you use Google Analytics, mark this check box, too.
Currently our little monkey knows to whom he should run, how he has to
introduce himself, but one thing is missing. What? The banana? No, not
really. We need your fine content! Click on next, to create it.
In your next window, you see a big variety of templates you can use for
your mailings. But we want to use our imported template. So click on "my
templates" in the navigation sidebar at left.
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Fig. 65: my templates

Your templates appear in the right white area. Select your "Main Tem‐
plate Ready" you have just created.

Fig. 66: Select template

Now you can add your content to your campaign. The process is the same
like the one we had while designing our template and our forms. Only the
elements we have defined in our template are already there, so you do
not have to enter them for every campaign again.
First we will have a look at the big image in the middle of your email. Add
an image by clicking on the edit link. Your image should have a maximum
width of 580px.
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Fig. 67: Image in email campaign

That's not pretty bad. Now let's add some text.
Again we will do a personal greeting at the beginning of your text. You
have already learned this for your welcome email. Do you remember? If
not here are the rules again:
Copy and paste these rules into your text editor:
The polite way:
*|IF:SALUTATION=Mr.|*Dear
*|LNAME|*,

Mr.*|ELSE:|*Dear

Mrs.*|END:IF|*

Or just simple:
Hi *|FNAME|*,
In the text editor you can design your text and add some links.
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Fig. 68: Mailchimp editor for text styles and links

I will enter this text:
Hi *|FNAME|*,
do you know this free eBook Go Chimp Go? I haven't read such an awe‐
some eBook about email marketing before. I’d like to recommend it to
you. You can find a download to your free copy here:
http://www.gochimpgo.com.
Best regards,
The Super Chimp

You can have a preview or send a test email of your campaign at any time.
Click on the buttons at the bottom of your screen:

Fig. 69: Preview and test email for html and text email
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If you have a subscriber on your list already you can have a live preview of
the email your recipient will receive. That means your Mertags will be
replaced by the data records. To see this click on “view live merge info“.

Fig. 70: Live preview with real data records
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Here is an example of the Go Chimp Go Newsletter:

Fig. 71: Preview of Go Chimp Go newsletter with live Merge
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When you have finished your campaign, you can click on "next".
In this step, you can create a text version of your email. Not all recipients
will read your email on their PC, they will use cell phones, smart phones
etc., too. For such devices you can offer a text version of your email. If you
want to use the same content as in your html email just click "copy form
HTML email" and you're done with your text version.

Fig. 72: Copy content from HTML email

If you click on "next" your campaign is finished. All parts are on green; you
are ready to send it!

Fig. 73: Campaign is ready to be sent
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You may get a list error. Then you have to sign up to your list to have at
least one recipient to start your campaign. Mailchimp cannot send a cam‐
paign to a blank list.
There is only one little thing. Do you remember the issue about the send
time I explained some chapters ago? Nothing would be worse if your
Chimp starts running, but nobody will be at home to welcome him. There‐
fore, select a specific send time, when Mailchimp should send out your
campaign.

Fig. 74: Configure your send time

The campaign will send at the time in your time zone, which you have
chosen for your account at the beginning. If you are unsure, which time
zone you have selected you can look it up. Therefore go to your top left
panel and choose "Account" and "my defaults".
If you do not need a specific send time, then here is your big moment.
Click on your send button!

Fig. 75: Send campaign

Your campaign has been sent. You can post your campaign in social net‐
works like Facebook, digg it or twitter, too.
Yeah you did it! That's all. Your Chimp runs for you!
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Step 7 – Email campaign analysis
The Chimp is way ahead. With rapid speed he runs his track down. His
recipients rip the mail right out of his hand. Every 15 minutes he takes his
cell phone and reports from his journey: Who was at home, who liked the
mail and who has been moved again. There were also some recipients,
who were not so nice to the little Chimp and do not want to see him
again. All this, you can see in your campaign report.
The results in your campaign report are updated every 15‐30 minutes.
That means you will have your first statistics right after you have sent out
your campaign. You can see your statistics in your dashboard.
At the starting page you can find a short version of your last campaign.

Fig. 76: Mini‐Dashboard report
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A click on "view report" will bring up the big dashboard. The statistics
Mailchimp delivers are the basic information about an email campaign
and you can have a good overview of your campaign's success.
More analysis

Campaign
statistics

Opens and
clicks

Opens by
location

Links

Google
Analytics ‐
Integration

Fig. 77: Email campaign dashboard
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The costs for cell phone calls in the jungle are amazing high. That’s why
our Chimp wants to deliver his information in short key performance indi‐
cators. In case you cannot understand what he is mumbling in his phone, I
translated the different terms from chimpanzeesch to English.

Number of recipients,
who have opened

Compare your campaign with your list
average and other
industries

Number of recipients,
who have marked your
email as spam or junk

Number of incorrect
email addresses

Number of recipients,
who haven’t opened yet

Percentage of recipients
who clicked

Here you can select
and industry, you
want to compare
your stats with

Fig. 78: Email campaign dashboard overview
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Explanation of the KPI
Chimpanzeesch

Translation

Total Recipients

Number of all recipients in your list

Successful Deliveries

Number of all recipients in your list
minus the once with incorrect email
addresses (bounces)

Times Forwarded

How often has your email been for‐
warded through your “Forward to a
friend“ link. (Forwards in email
clients are not counted)

Forwarded Opens

How many of the forwarded emails
have been opened

Recipients Who Opened

Number of recipients, who have
opened

Total Times Opened

Number of all opens of your email
including multiple opens as well

Last Open Date

Last date of opened email

Recipients Who Clicked

Number of all recipients, who
clicked

Clicks / Unique Open

How many percent of your reci‐
pients, who opened your email also
clicked on a link

Total Clicks

Number of clicks including multiple
clicks

Last Click Date

Date of last click

Total Unsubs

Number of all unsubscribers

Recipients Who Liked on Facebook

Recipients, who post your campaign
on Facebook

Table 2: Email marketing KPI
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Now you know the email marketing KPI and you learned a little bit of
chimpanzeesch. You can also have a look at your “click map” and see
where your recipients have clicked in your campaign:

You can subscribe for this
mailing on

http://www.news.freee
xcelcharts.com to receive
Percentage of clicks on this
link

free templates for Excel,
PowerPoint, Word
Meetings etc.

Fig. 79: Click map example
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Step 8 – 360° analysis
The little Chimp does not call his home only, but to many of his friends in
the jungle. His journey is so exciting, that he cannot keep it all for him
alone. That’s why he calls everyone who understands his language.
One of his friends is the big spider Google. The spider spins his web over
the whole jungle, that’s why he knows our little Chimp also and helps him
always for his 360° analysis.
The 360° site analytics gives you a chance to analyze your campaign with
your website statistics from Google Analytics. Therefore you need to have
a free Google Analytics account and the Google Analytics tracking code
integrated in your landing page. (You can get your free account here:
http://www.google.com/analytics)
This 360° analysis combines your campaign with your website.
Tracking

Fig. 80: 360° analysis

To connect your Mailchimp account with Google Analytics you have to
click on reports in your main navigation. Then click on “site Analytics 360”
on the left.

Fig. 81: Connect to Google Analytics
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In the following window you grant Mailchimp access to your Google Ana‐
lytics account.

Fig. 82: Authorize Mailchimp to connect to Google

If you authorize Mailichimp to have access to your Google Analytics ac‐
count you can do a 360° site analysis.
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You can find a short result below your main campaign dashboard.

Fig. 83: Google Analytics integration

Because Google delivers data only time delayed you will have a short no‐
tice, that there has no data been received from Google, yet.

Fig. 84: No data from Google has been received yet
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The day after you have sent out your campaign, you will have the statistics
from Google as well.

Fig. 85: Data from Google have been received

We just want to have a look at the bounce rate. The other statistics about
“Goals” and “E‐Commerce” will the little Chimp learn when he becomes
older.
The bounce rate explains how many recipients of your campaign came to
your website and just visited one page. A bounce rate of 27% means, that
83% of your recipients, who were referred by your mailing stayed at your
website and visited more than one page. But 27% of your visitors have left
your website after visiting one page.
Your bounce rate should be as low as possible.
What is a good bounce rate? Google.com Analytics Specialist Avinash Kau‐
shik said some time: "My own personal observation is that it is really hard
to get a bounce rate under 20%, anything over 35% is cause for concern,
50% (above) is worrying. I stress that this is my personal analysis...."4
In our case, the Chimp did everything well.
You can do a site Analytics analyze also by clicking the “reports” tab in
your main menu and select “site Analytics 360” at the left.

4

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bounce_rate, August 2010.
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There you will see your website statistics combined with your campaigns
statistics. The blue dots show how your campaigns influenced the traffic
of your site.

Fig. 86: Site Analytics 360 Dashboard

Alternate you can have a look at your Google Analytics account at your
traffic sources. You will find the name of your campaigns in the “Other”
section.

Fig. 87: Example of your campaign tracking in Google Analytics

So, now our little workshop is done.
You did it! You are now Chimp approved!
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Rock on!
The Chimp just came home from his journey. He is totally tired and needs
a short banana break.
I hope you could learn some stuff with the help of my little book and you
will have joy with email marketing. As I said before, this is just a short look
insight and a starting guide for email marketing. This topic is big, from
integration in shopping systems to full automated selling campaigns, you
could write dozens of books. You see you can learn more and more if you
like. You can do some more stuff with Mailchimp. Now you know our little
Chimp and you may become good friends, and he will tell you some other
hints about what else you can do. If you want to know more, just sign up
for
your
place
at
the
free
Chimp
Camp
http://www.gochimpgo.com/chimpcamp.
And now, rock on! And let the Chimp run for you!

Share it.
If you liked the Go Chimp Go eBook, it would be great if you send it to
friends or post it on Facebook. Without the help of my friends this book
would have never been published. And as you now, Chimps do not like to
be alone, eep, eep .
I would also appreciate if you would like to leave a comment about my
eBook and your rating on the website www.gochimpgo.com.
I am excited about your mailings!
Your Chimp‐Friend
Philip
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